2020 PARKING POLICY
The parking arrangements for Season Ticket Holders has been substantially
changed for the 2020 Season to make it simpler for everyone!
Sandford Parks Lido will be using ANPR (Automatic Number Plate Recognition) for
the 2020 season.
Season Ticket Holders will no longer be able to obtain a refund of any parking
charges.
Each adult season ticket holder aged 17 and above is entitled to 4 hours free
parking for a specific car to park in the Lido car park. This is subject to a maximum
of 2 per family season ticket.
Free parking will allow the holder to park the registered vehicle in the Lido car park
whilst using the Lido without the need to purchase an individual parking ticket for 4
hours.
Any car parked for over 4 hours must ensure a pay and display ticket is visible.
The vehicle registration number must be given to Sandford Parks Lido when
obtaining a season ticket.
Vehicles must be parked wholly within a single marked bay within the Lido car park.
Vehicles must not be parked in a designated disabled bay unless a valid ‘Blue
Badge’ is also displayed.
Free parking is only valid during Sandford Parks Lido open Season
All other rules, regulations and terms relating to the use of the car park apply.
Season ticket free parking does not guarantee a space in the car park and you must
observe any signs indicated that a parking bay is closed or suspended.
You park your vehicle at your own risk and Sandford Lido Ltd does not guarantee
the security of your vehicle or contents.
If a season ticket holder changes their vehicle during the season, the new car
registration must be provided to Sandford parks lido prior to their next visit, the old
registration will be removed from our system.
Parking in contravention of this policy will amount to parking without
a valid parking ticket or registered number plate and render you
liable to a Penalty Charge Notice. In addition the free parking
may be cancelled.
Please email piers@sandfordparkslido.org.uk with any queries or call 01242 524430

